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With a multitude of
venue and menu options
let the Club make your
end-of-year event one
to remember with our
stunning location and
award-winning food
and service.
.

CONTACT US Our friendly conference and events team are passionate about

delivering amazing events. Contact them today on 6488 4820 or via email at
conf-events@universityclub.uwa.edu.au to discuss your next unforgettable event at the Club.
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Dear Members,
We have a variety of events planned for
the final quarter, none more important
than our end-of-year Members Party.
This event is a great opportunity to get
reacquainted with old friends, so please
book early to avoid disappointment.
The festive season is fast approaching
so I would like to remind you that the
Club has a range of facilities in which
to celebrate. Be it a small social gathering in the Café, a formal lunch or
dinner in the Club Restaurant, or private party in one of our banqueting
suites; we can cater to groups both large, and small and have a variety of
packages available.
In the spirit of Christmas giving, the Club will once again be supporting
the Smith Family Toy and Book Appeal. Last year we collected over 200
gifts which brought many a smile to children not as fortunate as our own.
This year we are raising the bar and hope to double that figure through the
help and generosity of our Members. Details as below:
• Collection date: Monday 18 November to Friday 6 December
• Drop-off area: Club Reception
• Nature of gifts: toys, books & educational items
• Age range: 0 – 12-year-olds
• Note:
• All items must be new
• Gifts must not be wrapped
• Toys should not be larger than a school backpack
• Please ensure that batteries are provided if required to operate the toy
In gratitude of your generosity, all those that drop off their gifts within the
said dates will receive a $10.00 café voucher with the Club’s compliments.
Last but not least, I would like to thank all those Members who have
referred their colleagues and friends to join the Club this year. Your support
of the Ambassador program is greatly appreciated and it is nice to see so
many Members establishing their own circle of friends within the Club.
I look forward to seeing you at your Club very soon.
Regards,
GARY ELLIS
General Manager
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What’s on
in the Club Café and Bar

NEW

Craft Beer Tasting
Enjoy a formal tasting with complementing “bites”

Black Brewing Co
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Price:

Tuesday 29 October
6.00pm–7.00pm
Club Café and Bar
$25.00

Price includes craft beer tasting and nibbles.
Generous, bold and wild at heart. That’s Black Brewing Co.
Black Brewing Co. beers tell a refreshing tale of time and

Summer is the perfect time to unwind
with business colleagues or friends at
the Club with a glass of Angove Estate
Chalk Hill Blue, sparkling, white or red
wine or an ice cold pint of Stella Artois
for only $5.00.

place, inspired by the Margaret River region, the Indian Ocean

(Available Monday to Friday from
5.00pm to 6.00pm)

Australian apples. Meanwhile, their one-off, seasonal and large

and Western Australia’s incredible produce and people.
The Fresh and Pale Ales, Lager, IPA, Bao Bao, Saison No. 1
and Cider are their “regulars”, but there’s nothing regular
about them. We’re talking elegant saisons bittered with local
Margaret River herbs, and cider made with 100 per cent West
format releases, which include wildly different farmhouse and
Belgian ales, walk an even more adventurous path.

Wines of the month

Don’t miss out on trying our sensational wines of the month
available by the glass or bottle in the Club Café and Bar.
OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

Risky Business

Wildflower

2018 Pinot Gris – King Valley Victoria

2018 Sauvignon Blanc

This wine has been carefully made in the

Juicy and vibrant in flavour yet pale in

classic Pinot Gris style – giving it a slight

colour, this wine displays fresh herbal

richness, textured and balanced by

notes and citrus fruits.

good acidity.

2018 Shiraz (WA)

2016 Shiraz Grenache Tempranillo –

Flavourful and vibrant Shiraz displaying

Margaret River

characters of wild cherries and delicious

Generous and juicy with loads of spicy

plums, with lingering, refined silky tannins.

plum fruit flavours.

BOOKINGS Please contact Club Reception on 6488 8770 or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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in the Club Café and Bar

What’s cooking
in the Club Café and Bar
The Club Café and Bar is a great place to Spring into Summer
with a great selection of menu items to suit all palates.

Fish ’n’ Swish
There is something fishy (in a good way) about our
Fish ‘n’ Swish menu.
Enjoy a grilled Salmon fillet, potato mash, buttered brocollini
& beans, corn & tomato Salsa Verde with a glass of house
wine or soft drink for just $27.00 per person.

Red On Red
You’ll be seeing red with our delicious Red on Red menu
which includes a charred 220g Stirling Ranges Beef Rump
Steak, Rosemary Potato Wedges, Fried Onion Rings & Red
Wine Jus with a glass of house red wine or soft drink for
just $27.00 per person.

Delicious food for our meatfree and plant-based friends
Whether popping in for a quick coffee and snack, drinks
and nibbles with friends or a full sit-down meal, The Club Café
and Bar has an extensive Vegetarian and Vegan menu which
has plenty to choose from.

Festive Menu
Get into the festive spirit in the Club Café and Bar this
December with our festive menu. Enjoy a Roast Turkey main
course with traditional sides and a complimentary glass of
house beer, wine or soft drink for just $25.00 per person.
Alternatively, enjoy the Turkey main course, festive dessert
and complimentary glass of house beer, wine or soft drink
for just $35.00 per person.

BOOKINGS Please contact the Club Café and Bar direct on 6488 4805 or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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What’s on
in the Club Café and Bar
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Watch the sun set from the Club
Terrace while some of Perth’s most
talented musicians help get you into the
weekend vibe. Don’t forget our $5@5pm
promotion between 5.00pm-6.00pm.

ARTISTS ON THE HORIZON
Ricky Green
Fridays 4, 18 &
25 October

Brandon Gray
Friday 1 November

Ricky Green is a Folk/Indie

songwriter-guitarist and loop

singer from the SW coastal

pedal artist who takes a lot of

region of WA. His oceanic

his musical inspiration from

upbringing has undeniably

other artists and bands such as

influenced his music, with

Ed Sheeran, Passenger, Green

whimsical guitar riffs and soulful

Day, Twenty One Pilots, Imagine

lyrics forming the current of his

Dragons, Bastille and many more.

Brandon Gray is a singer-

performance.

Merv Shortt
Fridays November 8, 22
& 13 December

JAX
Friday November 15

Merv plays an interesting mix

powerhouse vocals, an

of folk, slow and familiar music

acoustic guitar and a versatile

and song in the Australian and

repertoire. She has developed

Irish style.

a wide range of music from

JAX is a musician with

the latest hits to the old
school classics.

BOOKINGS To reserve a table please contact the Club Café and Bar direct on 6488 4805
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in the Club Café and Bar

Melbourne Cup
EXPRESS LUNCH

Date:
Tuesday 5 November
Time:
11.00am-1.00pm
Venue: Club Café and Bar
Price:	$30.00
Reserved parking is
available at $15.00 per bay
(booking essential)
Price includes a glass of sparkling wine on arrival, selected
main course and live screening on the 2019 Melbourne Cup.
Do you love the excitement of the Melbourne Cup but
don’t have a lot of time to spare? Then our Melbourne Cup
Express Lunch will be a winner.

Date:
Time:
Venue:
Price:

Friday 11 October
From 4.30pm
Club Café and Bar
FREE ENTRY!
$25.00 themed buffet available

Gents, grab your best Lederhosen and, ladies, throw
on your Dirndl blouse and skirt and celebrate Bavaria’s
world-famous beer festival in the Club Café and Bar!

Roasted Fish of the Day with Creamy Garlic Mussels
and Mashed Potatoes
or
Roasted Chicken Roulade with Rosti Potato,
Chorizo Ratatouille and Pan Gravy
or

There will be a delicious Bavarian-themed buffet

Vegetarian Burrito with Chipotle Rice, Pinto Beans,

available and an afternoon of traditional entertainment.

Cheese, Sour Cream, Guacamole and Corn Salsa

Don’t forget our $5@5pm promotion between 5.00pm

Accompanied with a Selection of Fresh Salads from

and 6.00pm!

our counter and a Fresh Bread Roll with Butter

Prost!

BOOKINGS

Please contact the Club Café and Bar direct on
6488 4805 or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au

BOOKINGS

Please contact Club Reception on 6488 8770
or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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What’s on
In the Club Restaurant

SATURDAY

High Tea
Dates:
Price:

Saturdays 12 October
& 16 November
$42.00

Treat yourself to an afternoon of decadence at our
monthly Saturday High Tea served between 2.30pm
and 5.00pm. For just $42.00 per person enjoy a glass
of sparkling wine on arrival and a delicious high tea menu.

$29.50
> EXPRESS
LUNCH MENU

Devonshire Tea

If you love the ambience of the Club Restaurant
but are restricted by time or budget, then the Club
Restaurant’s Express Lunch Menu is perfect for you.
Available in the Club Restaurant for lunch Monday

Served Wednesday to Saturday afternoons
in the Lounge Bar From 3.00pm
Spend an afternoon overlooking the beautiful
Matilda Bay with a traditional Devonshire Tea
for just $12.00 per person.
Vegan option now available!
No bookings necessary.

to Friday, the Express Lunch menu offers a delicious
main course and sides for just $29.50.

SAMPLE MENU
Grilled Fish of the Day with Sweet Potato Mash
and a Lime Coconut Sauce
Or
Panko Crumbed Lamb Breast with Ratatouille,
Jus and Anchovy Aioli
Or
Grilled Mozzarella Polenta with Sautéed Porcini,
Mushrooms and Truffled Tomatoes
Served with Charred Garlic Bread and a Mesclun Leaf,
Orange and Feta Salad
Express Lunch diners can even enjoy a glass of
Hartog’s Plate by Fifth Leg red or white wine for just an
extra $5.00 per person!

BOOKINGS Please contact Club Reception on 6488 8770 or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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in the Club Restaurant

Celebrate
IN OUR PRIVATE
DINING ROOMS

Leeuwin Estate
Siblings
Pairing Plates
AVAILABLE FOR LUNCH AND DINNER
The Club Restaurant has partnered with Leeuwin Estate
to bring you the Leeuwin Estate Siblings Pairing Plates.

Boasting a picturesque outlook of the historic arts
precinct and offering delicious set menu options,
an extensive beverage selection and complimentary
venue hire for Members*, there is no better place
to celebrate life’s special occasions than in our
beautiful Private Dining Rooms.

Menu

SAMPLE

Bread Selection

Freshly Baked Rolls with Butter

MENU

Entrees

Confit Tasmanian Salmon Fillet, Scallops & Clams,

Spiced Steamed Chicken & Prawn Salad with Bean Shoots,

Green Pea Puree, Caper & Dill Butter Sauce with a glass

Mint and Coriander gf

of Leeuwin Estate Siblings Sauvignon Blanc

Or

Or

“Carpaccio” of Beef Pastrami with Horseradish Mayonnaise,

Charred 300g Stirling Ranges Beef Scotch Fillet Steak,

Pickled Cabbage Slaw & Rye Crostini

Crumbed Mushrooms, Fondant Potato, Pepper Sauce
with a glass of Leeuwin Estate Siblings Shiraz

>> For just $39.00

Main Courses
Grilled Cod Fillet with Mushroom Ravioli, French Style Peas
& Parsley Butter Sauce
Or

WIN WITH LEEUWIN ESTATE
Members who dine on this menu throughout the year will
go in the draw to win an amazing Luxury Leeuwin Estate
Concert package.
The lucky winner will receive two tickets to the 2020
Leeuwin Estate Concert with a VIP Hamper, overnight
accommodation in Margaret River and a case of Leeuwin
Estate Siblings Sauvignon Blanc AND
Leeuwin Estate Siblings Shiraz!

Char-Grilled Beef Flank Steak, Smoked Potato Puree,
Asparagus & Toasted Almonds gf

To Finish
Warm Camembert Served with Knutsford Gourmet
Crispbread & Quince Paste v
Or
Turkish Delight with Whipped Chocolate Mousse
& Raspberry Meringue v gf

Three courses from $55.00 per person (lunch)
and $70.00 per person (dinner)
*Minimum numbers apply.

BOOKINGS

Please contact Club Reception on 6488 8770
or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au

BOOKINGS

Please call our Conference and Events team on 6488 4820
or email conf-events@universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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What’s on
In the Club Restaurant

F IR S T F RIDAY
Join some of Perth’s most popular jazz performers on the first Friday
of each month. Enjoy a two-set show which will be complemented
by three courses of the Club’s award-winning food.

7.00pm | $69.00

Friday 4 October
Cathrine Summers “Great Ladies of Jazz”
Cathrine Summers, brings you Great Ladies of Jazz,
a show with swinging classics paying homage to
the great singers that have shaped and inspired
jazz music of today. Together with her trio, Cathrine
will present a host of toe-tapping favourites from
the classic ladies of jazz such as Ella Fitzgerald,
Dinah Washington, Billie Holiday ...

Friday 1 November
Victoria Newton
A Tribute to Ella Fitzgerald
Come join amazing jazz vocalist Victoria Newton as she
pays tribute to one of the greatest, and most respected
jazz artists of all time – the amazing Ella Fitzgerald.

Friday 6 December
Introducing … Jessie Gordon
It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas
The Club Restaurant is excited to welcome Jessie
Gordon to the First Friday Jazz Club family. Sultry,
flame-haired Jessie is a jazz and blues vocalist,
vintage jazz dancer, raconteur and cheese enthusiast.
“Singer Jessie Gordon is superb, her vocals are
flawless, she encapsulates the style of the time and
delivers each song with charisma and charm.” –
Out in Perth

BOOK EARLY!

Please contact Club Reception on 6488 8770
or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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in the Club Restaurant
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THE GILBERT & SULLIVAN SOCIETY OF WA

The Yeomen of the Guard
Dinner and Theatre Package
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Price:

Friday 25 October
6.00pm Dinner | 7.30pm Show
Club Restaurant | Dolphin Theatre
$99.00

Price includes a two-course menu and ticket to the
performance.
Start your evening in the Club Restaurant for a delicious
two-course meal before moving to the Dolphin Theatre for
Gilbert and Sullivan’s favourite collaboration, The Yeomen of
the Guard.
It is a classic “topsy-turvy” story with its own share of hilarity,
confusion, drama and humour.
Jack Point, the jester, is in love with Elsie Maynard but she is
drawn to the Errol Flynn–type swashbuckler, Colonel Fairfax.

Meanwhile, the disgusting gaoler, Wilfred Shadbolt, tries his
luck with the young and impressionable Phoebe, but she too
is in love with Fairfax. Conspiracies abound along with a false
escape and plots gone wrong.
The production is directed by Michael Brett who is already
well known as a musical director. The musical direction sees
Georg Corall in his third appearance in this role for the Gilbert
& Sullivan Society performing Sullivan’s most magnificent
musical score. All of this is with orchestra and colourful
period dress.
This is a treat not to be missed and as these events regularly
sell out, we suggest you book quickly to avoid missing out!

BOOKINGS

Please contact Club Reception on 6488 8770
or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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What’s on
in the Club Restaurant

FORMAL WINE TASTINGS
Join us each month for our formal wine tasting where a selected vineyard, wine style or region will be showcased
by a winery representative. The wines sampled will be complemented by a series of delicious ‘bites’. Make a night
of it with our Tasting and Early Bird Dinner Package where you will enjoy the wine tasting followed by a delicious
main course and complementing glass of house beer, wine or juice in our award-winning Club Restaurant.
Time: 5.30pm–7.00pm Venue: Private Dining Room
Price: $35.00 formal tasting only or $70.00 formal tasting and Early Bird Dinner Package

SPECIAL EVENT | Wine and Cheese Tasting
PRESENTED BY

19 Crimes and
Cheese Culture
Wednesday 9 October
This special event will see the pairing of a selection
of wines produced under the 19 Crimes brand with a
selection of complementing cheeses from Cheese Culture.

Robert Oatley
Wednesday 13 November
Robert Oatley Wines, founded by the late Robert (Bob)
Oatley AO BEM in 2006, is a family-owned winery led by
his eldest son Sandy Oatley, who, with his father, brother
and sister, planted the first Oatley vineyards in the late
1960s. The trio of labels celebrates Bob Oatley with the
Signature Series, exceptional vineyard sites with Finisterre,
and the best of the best barrels under The Pennant.

19 Crimes wines are not just about the land in which the

Focussing on wines from Margaret River and McLaren

grapes are grown, it’s about the history of the infamous

Vale, their home is in the stunning Margaret River, with a

people who founded the land.

vineyard and cellar door on Caves Road, in the heart of

Established in 2012 by Australia’s Treasury Wine Estates,
19 Crimes’ focus is on value-priced red blends made from
grape varieties like Cabernet Sauvignon, Shiraz, Pinot Noir,
Grenache, Durif and Mourvèdre.
Cheese Culture is a proudly Australian owned and
operated company with over 20 years’ experience in
specialty cheese retailing and wholesaling. With extensive
experience and combined knowledge, Cheese Culture
offer the Australian market the international experience it
has been asking for.

this great wine region. Consistently scoring over 90 points
with the critics and having collected too many medals
to detail, a number of the wines have been or are trophy
winners but most importantly they’ve resonated with the
wine-loving public around Australia and the world. As Bob
Oatley said, “They must be a darned good drink.”
Director of Winemaking, acclaimed vigneron Larry
Cherubino, together with his team of winemakers and
viticulturists, produce wines of character and integrity via
a myriad of vineyards across key Australian wine regions,
in particular West Australia’s Margaret River and Great

They are a supplier of both local and imported cheese

Southern and South Australia’s McLaren Vale. Vineyards

and work directly with producers locally and internationally

are tended as organically as possible and wines are

maintaining mutually rewarding relationships. Providing

made with minimal intervention, reflecting a dedication to

premium quality products from paddock to plate.

sustainable grape growing and wine production practices.

BOOKINGS Please contact Club Reception on 6488 8770 or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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in the Club Restaurant

WINE DINNERS
The University Club’s monthly wine dinners offer an evening filled with fabulous wines, complemented by a stunning
four-course menu specifically designed to match each wine. Usually hosted by the winemaker or representative
from the label being presented, these wine dinners offer excellent value and guarantee a great night out.
Time: 7.00pm–late

Venue: Club Restaurant

Price: $99.00

Wirra Wirra
Tuesday 22 October
Hosted by Senior Winemaker, Paul Smith.
As its Aboriginal name infers, Wirra Wirra is nestled
“amongst the gums” in McLaren Vale, South Australia
– a picturesque ironstone winery with over 100 years

Battle of the Barossa
PRESENTED BY THE JOVAL WINE GROUP
Tuesday 26 November
Join the Joval Wine Group as they take you on a viticultural
journey through the Barossa.
South Australia’s Barossa Valley is one of Australia’s oldest

of history.

and finest wine-producing regions, and the best Barossan

Wirra Wirra is best known for its famous red Church Block

world. Barossa Shiraz, Eden Valley Riesling, Cabernet

blend, which is the largest selling red blend in its category
in Australia. Winemaker Paul Smith and his team also
deliver a range of rich, textured McLaren Vale reds and
stunning cool climate whites from the Adelaide Hills.

wines sit comfortably alongside the great wines of the
Sauvignon, Mataro, Grenache, Semillon and Fortified wines
have all cemented Barossa’s standing as one of the world's
premier wine regions. Barossa includes both the Barossa
Valley and Eden Valleys, making it one of the only wine

The role of Senior Winemaker at Wirra Wirra has been in

regions in Australia to have neighbouring warm and cool

the capable hands of Paul Smith for nearly seven years.

climate growing conditions. With such a diversity of growing

Over that time, Paul has quietly gone about stamping his

conditions and soil types across both valleys, there is a wide

own style on the cellar, talking up the benefits of letting the

variety of world-class wine styles produced in the region.

fruit shine, showcasing great vineyard sites and offering

Established in 1963, The Joval Wine Group are a family-

bright, fresh wines in the glass that demand a second look
… and a second glass.

owned business. Throughout their journey, they have been
involved in every area of the wine industry, from grape

Wirra Wirra Vineyards has been selected as a James

growing, wine production, distribution and retail. Their

Halliday 5 Star winery and has been awarded Star Cellar

focus is fine wine.

Door by Gourmet Traveller Wine Magazine.

This event will feature wines produced by Glaetzer,
Thorn-Clarke, Two Hands, Whistler and Mountadam,
and each wine will be complemented with a course of
the Club Restaurant’s award-winning food.

BOOKINGS Please contact Club Reception on 6488 8770 or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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Events
around the Club
Professional Series

CLUBConnect
Professional Development with Shona Rowan
Join Shona Rowan for her last two professional development workshops for the year.
Shona is a Peak Performance Consultant, Success Coach and international speaker.
She has qualifications in psychology, NLP, hypnotherapy and coaching, and has spent the
last 15 years helping organisations and individuals boost performance and accelerate success.

Positive
Psychology
at Work
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Price:

Thursday 7 November
6.00pm–8.00pm
Case Study Room
$30.00 Members
$40.00 Non-Members

Price includes masterclass followed by

END OF YEAR NETWORKING EVENT!

Speed Networking
and Success Strategies
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Price:

Thursday 5 December
6.00pm–8.00pm
Case Study Room
$30.00 Members
$40.00 Non-Members

Price includes masterclass followed by networking session.

networking session.
To be successful in the business world,
The highly practical session will equip you with
a range of tools and techniques to boost your
own wellbeing and happiness, unlock your
key strengths, and make a positive difference
in people’s lives. You will gain key principles
from Positive Psychology that you can apply
both inside and outside the workplace.
The outcomes of this highly interactive
workshop include:
• What is Positive Psychology?
• An understanding of how Positive

you need to be good at networking!
This interactive, end-of-year Club
Connect workshop will help you
build a strong and supportive
professional network.
The outcomes of this highly
interactive workshop include:
• Learn a range of tools and
techniques to expand your professional network
• Engage in speed networking and meet at least 8 new contacts

Psychology can be applied both inside

• Learn how to make a positive first impression within 10 seconds

and outside the workplace to boost

• Remove any fears or mental blocks around networking – especially

wellbeing and happiness
• Learn a range of practical tools and
techniques to help yourself and other
people flourish
• Clarify your values and key strengths
• Participate in powerful activities and

with the festive season approaching!
• Discover ways to strengthen rapport and communicate powerfully
• Uncover key characteristics that lead to strong, supportive relationships
• Learn practical ways of staying in touch and top of mind with your
professional network

coaching exercises

BOOKINGS Please contact Club Reception on 6488 8770 or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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around the Club
Professional Series

Breakfast by the Bay
AGEING BETTER

What should we be doing and what should we expect government to do?
Date:
Wednesday 20 November
Time:
7.00am–9.00am
Venue: The Banquet Hall
Price: 	Members $52.00 | Non Members $62.00
Table of 10 $580.00

PANEL
Professor Osvaldo Almeida
Professor of Geriatric Psychiatry at UWA
and Director of Research of the Western
Australian Centre for Health and Ageing.

Price includes a two-course sit-down breakfast

Osvaldo is internationally recognised for

and a panel discussion.

his pioneering work on characterising the
psychotic states of later life and his work has

What are the ingredients of ageing better, for individuals and

contributed to the development of new guidelines

for society? Shedding light on these questions is important as

for the diagnosis of psychotic states in later life.

the population of WA is becoming structurally older.
By 2060, it is predicted that 1 in 4 Australians will be aged
over 65. There is also projected to be very high growth rates
among Australia’s ‘oldest old’ and by 2060 there are projected
to be 25 centenarians for every 100 children aged under 1.
By 2100, the total number of ‘dependents’ in the population
is projected to increase from 49 per 100 people of working

Mr John Van Der Wielen
Chief Executive Officer, HBF Health Ltd
Prior to commencing at HBF Health Ltd in
2017, John spent over 25 years in insurance,
wealth management, private banking and
investments including executive positions
within several global financial services groups.

age to 79.5 per 100 people of working age.
There are things that mostly lie in the domain of individuals
that will affect how well they will manage their own ageing.
For example, sufficient exercise and good nutrition in our
30s and 40s will play a large part in how we cope as we

Professor Christopher Etherton-Beer
Associate Professor, Faculty of Health and
Medical Sciences, Internal Medicine, UWA
Christopher is a Medical Co-Director at

enter our 60s and 70s.

Royal Perth Bentley Group, serves on the

But there are also things that only governments can do

the Board of the North Metropolitan Health Service and chairs

that affect outcomes – such as the structure of healthcare

the Western Australian Therapeutics Advisory Group.

Pharmaceutical Benefits Advisory Committee,

arrangements which allows older people to access good
quality care at the time they need it. And, of course, cultural

Ms Jennifer Lawrence (Moderator)

factors also shape what we expect of individuals, families,

Chief Executive Officer,

communities and governments in response to the needs

Brightwater Care Group

of older people.

Jennifer joined the Brightwater Care Group

Join us for a discussion on the particular challenges and
how government, communities, non-profits, insurers and
self-help groups are responding. This breakfast event
features expertise from Professor Osvaldo Almeida, a leading
UWA authority on ageing, and a panel discussion featuring

in 2003 and is a strong advocate for change
and innovation in the aged care and disability
care sectors. She established the Brightwater Research Centre
and has published and presented research internationally.
Other Panellists to be confirmed

senior figures from government, health insurance and the
healthcare sector.

BOOKINGS Please contact Club Reception on 6488 8770 or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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around the Club
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Put on your dancing
shoes, don your most
fabulous hat and dress to
impress as we celebrate the
“race that stops the nation”.

Date:
Time:
Venue:
Price:

Tuesday 5 November
11.00am–2.00pm
Banquet Hall
$85.00

Price includes three-course meal, free-flowing selected
beverages, live musical entertainment and screening
of the 2019 Melbourne Cup.

Menu

Amuse Bouche
Watermelon, Feta & Mint

Entree
Chipotle Chicken, Asparagus & Pickled Fennel Salad
with Toasted Corn Salsa

The Club will give Flemington a run for its money
offering a delicious three course menu, freeflowing beverages, Fashions on the Field, the Club
sweepstakes, live telecast of the Melbourne Cup and
musical entertainment by Club favourites Candela.
Book quickly to avoid missing out!

Main Course
Roasted Market Fish Fillet with Potato Crust,
Grilled Exmouth Prawns, Sautéed Sesame Greens,
Coconut & Lemongrass Sauce

Dessert
Torched Cherry Jubilee “Alaska” with
Brandied Vanilla Sauce & Berries

BOOKINGS

Please contact Club Reception on 6488 8770
or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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around the Club

Members

Party

Join your fellow Members and friends to
celebrate another great year the University Club.
Date:
Time:
Venue:
Price:

Friday 29 November
5.00pm–8.00pm
Club Terrace and Amphitheatre
$25.00 (limit 1 guest per member)

Enjoy free-flowing food, selected beverages, door

Jessie has toured the world, performing in South East

prizes and live entertainment by the fabulous

Asia, Germany, France, Spain, Italy and the UK, and

Jessie Gordon Quartet.

has won no less than 15 Music and Cabaret Awards

Jessie Gordon enjoys music that swings, dancing in

at Fringe World.

her kitchen to Otis Redding, eating cheese at any given

Please note that due to the popularity of the Members

opportunity and singing in the shower. Her main musical

Party, guests are limited to one per Member. As this is

passions are jazz, blues, gospel and roots music.

an outdoor event, if the weather is inclement, it may
be postponed.

Book quickly to avoid missing out!

BOOKINGS

Please contact Club Reception on 6488 8770
or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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Events
around the Club

Celebrate

the Festive Season
at the Club

Whether you are looking for a casual meal in the Café & Bar, a more formal
get together in the Private Dining Rooms or a large end of year celebration,
The Club can help you celebrate this Festive season whatever the size or style.

Christmas in the
Club Café and Bar
Perfect for a casual catch up with friends this festive
season. Includes a complimentary glass of house
sparkling wine or soft drink.
Main Course
Bourbon Glazed Turkey Roulé with Potato Gratin,
Chestnut & Herb Stuffing & Cranberry Jus
Accompanied with Panko Crumbed Brussel Sprouts
& Festive Vegetable Panache
Dessert

Christmas in the
Club Restaurant
Ideal for a more formal festive celebration. Includes
a complimentary glass of house sparkling wine or
soft drink.

Warm Christmas Pudding with Brandy Butter

Entree

& Black Cherry Gelato

Marinated Prawn, Smoked Salmon,
Horseradish & Dill with Sweet Potato Crisps
Main Course
Bourbon Glazed Turkey Roulé with Potato Gratin,
Chestnut & Herb Stuffing & Cranberry Jus
Accompanied with Panko Crumbed Brussel Sprouts
& Festive Vegetable Panache
Dessert
Warm Christmas pudding with Brandy Butter
& Black Cherry Gelato

PRICING PER PERSON
PRICING PER PERSON

Main Course $30.00

Main Course Only $25.00

Main Course with choice of Entrée or Dessert $40.00

Main Course & Dessert $35.00

Entrée, Main Course & Dessert $50.00

BOOKINGS Please contact University Club Reception on 6488 8770 or email info@universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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around the Club

Private Dining Festive
Selector Menus

Festive Feast

A wonderful way to celebrate Christmas for mid-sized

selector. Prices start from just $50.00

groups this Festive Season. Club Members enjoy FREE
venue hire!

Create your own festive feast this
Christmas with our new buffet menu
per person* and includes freshly brewed
tea, coffee and fruit mince pies.

Sample Dinner Menu

Sample Festive Lunch Menu

Entree
Balsamic Soused Truss Tomatoes, Roasted Beetroot,
Asparagus & Goat’s Cheese or
Confit Duck, Chicken & Pistachio Terrine with Celeriac
Remoulade & Arugula

Bakers Bread Basket
Freshly Baked Bread Rolls with Butter
Cold Platters
Antipasto with Roasted Beef, Salami, Cacciatore,
Coppa & Leg Ham, Roasted, Marinated &
Pickled Vegetables, Olives & Feta

Main Course
Bourbon Glazed Turkey Roulé with Potato Gratin,
Chestnut & Herb Stuffing & Cranberry Jus or
Grilled NorWest Barramundi Fillet with a Seafood
Bon Bon, Lemon Potato Mash & a Caper &
Macadamia Butter Sauce
Accompanied with Panko Crumbed Brussel Sprouts
& Festive Vegetable Panache

Salads
Shaved Chicken Caesar Salad, Grilled Forrest
Mushroom with Truffle Oil, Soused Heirloom Tomatoes
with Meredith Feta, Orange & Hazelnuts
Hot Selection
Bourbon Glazed Turkey Breast, Chestnut & Herb
Stuffing, Cranberry Sauce, Slow Roasted Beef with

Dessert

Mushrooms & Pepper Sauce, Roasted Barramundi Fillet

Warm Christmas pudding with Brandy Butter

with Sautéed Spinach & Caper Butter Sauce

& Black Cherry Gelato or
Vanilla Crème Brûlée with Speculaas Spiced Palmier
& Candied Clementine

Potato, Caramelised Onion & Parmesan Au Gratin

Freshly Brewed Tea, Coffee, Fruit Mince Pies & Bon Bons.

PRICING PER PERSON

(Minimum numbers apply).

Dessert
Christmas Pudding with Brandied Custard &

Prices start from just $55.00 per person (lunch)
and $70.00 per person (dinner).

Accompaniments
Steam Panache of Seasonal Vegetables

Compote of Cherries, Mini Seasonal Fruit Pavlovas
King Island Cheese Platter

PRICING PER PERSON
Prices start from just $50.00 per person (lunch) and
$60.00 per person (dinner). (Minimum numbers apply).

MORE INFORMATION

To view the full Festive menu selections please visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
or call our Conference and Events team on 6488 4820
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First Friday Jazz Club
Victoria Newton
A Tribute to Ella Fitzgerald
See page 10

Saturday 2 November

UWA EXTENSION
The Insider’s Guide to: Love and
Beauty in Italian Renaissance Art
See page 22

First Friday Jazz Club
Cathrine Summers
Great Ladies of Jazz
See page 10

Saturday 5 October

UWA Behind the Doors Tour
See page 34

Gilbert and Sullivan Society of WA
The Yeomen of the Guard

Friday 25 October

Wirra Wirra Wine Dinner
See page 13

UWA EXTENSION
How to Keep a Beehive
See page 24

Friday 15 November

Tuesday 22 October

Wednesday 13 November

Club Connect with Shona Rowan
Positive Psychology at Work
See page 14

Thursday 7 November

UWA EXTENSION
Philosophy Feast Series – Abortion
See page 24

Wednesday 6 November

Banquet Hall Lunch
See page 16

MELBOURNE CUP
Express Lunch in Café
See page 7

Robert Oatley
Formal Wine Tasting
See page 12

UWA EXTENSION
Mindfulness Made Simple
See page 23

Saturday 19 October

UWA EXTENSION
The Insider’s Guide to:
Leonardo da Vinci’s Mona Lisa
See page 22

High Tea
See page 8

Saturday 12 October

Oktoberfest
See page 7

Friday 11 October

19 Crimes and Cheese Culture
Wine and Cheese Tasting
See page 12

Tuesday 5 November

Friday 1 November

Friday 4 October

Wednesday 9 October

NOVEMBER

OCTOBER

calendar

Best wishes for a
safe and prosperous
Festive Season.

The Club Restaurant will reopen for
dinner on Wednesday 22 January, 2020.

The Club Restaurant will reopen
for lunch on Monday 20 January, 2020.

The Club Café and Bar will reopen
on Monday 13 January, 2020.

The Club’s last day of trade will be
Friday 20 December.

The Clubs Festive
Trading Hours

UWA EXTENSION
Getting Published
See page 25

Saturday 7 December

First Friday Jazz Club
Jessie Gordon
It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas
See page 10

Friday 6 December

Club Connect with Shona Rowan
Speed Networking and Success Strategies
See page 14

Thursday 5 December

DECEMBER

of
events

Image credit: Clive Collender, Winthrop Hall, 2019,
pencil on paper, 15 x 21 cm, courtesy of the artist.

University Club of Western Australia until the end of the year.

The exhibition is on view in the Club Colonnade, ground floor,

Project studio.

in Hobart (2017–18). He currently works in DADAA’s Paper

Everything’s exhibition at the Museum of Old and New Art

of Everything (2016) and one work in the Museum of

works at the Kunsthal Rotterdam with the Museum

The Western Edge, 2014). He has exhibited over 80

The Outside, 2014) and Goldfields Arts Centre (Beyond

(HERE&NOW13), Melbourne’s Alcaston Gallery (From

50 years. His works have been in exhibited at LWAG

Based in Perth, Collender has been drawing for over

2019 WINTERarts program.

Clive Collender’s drawings were commissioned for the

with DADAA (Disability in the Arts Disadvantage in the Arts),

that bring to life the UWA campus. Presented in partnership

Clive Collender’s Campus features a series of new drawings

July–December

Clive Collender’s Campus

DON’T MISS…

Black Brewing Co Beer Tasting
See page 4

Tuesday 29 October

UWA EXTENSION
Travel Sketching with Pen and Wash
See page 24

Members Party
See page 17

Friday 29 November

Battle of the Barossa Wine Dinner
See page 13

Tuesday 26 November

UWA EXTENSION
Creative Travel Photography
for the Digital Camera
See page 25

range of highly interactive courses that you can take

things to do

UWA

places to go

people to see

extension

To get started, visit extension.uwa.edu.au

known authors.

instructors, many of whom are national or internationally

entirely over the Internet. All ed2go courses include expert

than 1,800 universities and colleges, ed2go offer a wide

UWA EXTENSION
Plan Your 2020 Marketing
See page 25

Education To Go. Operating internationally through more

conjunction with the world’s leading online learning provider

learn at the time that’s convenient and are offered in

Our courses allow you to log on from home or work and

and change your life for the better.

Master a new subject or learn new skills online –

UWA Extension’s online program is designed for you.

If you’re too busy to attend traditional courses

UWA Extensions online
learning program –
Empowering Lives Online

Saturday 23 November

Breakfast by the Bay
Ageing Better
See page 15

Wednesday 20 November

UWA EXTENSION
Relationships Matter: How to Build Trust
and Connection in an Increasingly
Disconnected World
See page 25

UWA EXTENSION
Better Brain Health – creating a fitter brain
See page 23

Sunday 27 October

UWA EXTENSION
How to edit and assess your manuscript
See page 24

High Tea
See page 8

Saturday 16 November

UWA EXTENSION
Globejotting
See page 23

Saturday 26 October

Dinner & Theatre Package
See page 11

Events
UWA Extension

extension

UWA Extension presents

U WA

things to do

places to go

The Insider’s Guide To Series
Presented by Arvi Wattel

Don’t miss Arvi Wattel’s popular Insider’s Guide To: series, where he provides fascinating insights into Art
history. Arvi is a lecturer in the History of Art at UWA (School of Design). Arvi previously held fellowships at the
Fondazione Ermitage in Ferrara, the Kunsthistorisches Institut in Florence, the Dutch Institute for Art History
in Florence and the Royal Netherlandish Institute in Rome. He has lectured at the Radboud University in
Nijmegen, the University of Maastricht and for Oberlin College in Arezzo.

THE INSIDER’S GUIDE TO:

Leonardo da Vinci’s
Mona Lisa

For nearly 500 years, the painting, and the mysterious smile
on the face of the sitter, has been a source of mystery,
speculation and reverence. In this lecture we will discuss
not only the Mona Lisa and its history, but its mythology
and the processes which combined to raise it to its current
unrivalled level of fame. We will examine Leonardo’s innovative

Date:

Saturday 12 October

techniques; the problems concerning the identity of the sitter;

Time:

9.30am–12.30pm

what happened to the painting after it left Italy when Leonardo

Venue:

The University Club

joined King Francois I’s court in France; the copies made

Price:

$60.00 (includes tea, coffee & biscuits)

after the painting; its celebration by 19th-century intellectuals;

What has made the Mona Lisa the most famous picture in
the world? Why is it that, of all the 6,000 paintings in the
Louvre, it is the only one to be exhibited in a special box, set
in concrete and protected by two sheets of bulletproof glass?
Why do thousands of visitors throng to see it every day,

its theft and disappearance early in the 20th century; the
surrealist’s response to the artwork; other avant-garde artists’
and cartoonists’ uses of it; its appropriation by the advertising
industry and the never-ending flood of new and ‘conclusive’
theories about Mona Lisa’s smile.

ignoring the masterpieces which surround it?

THE INSIDER’S GUIDE TO:

Love and Beauty in
Italian Renaissance Art

The subjects of love, beauty, and attraction mesmerised
Renaissance men and women. Love can bring pleasure or
pain, and beauty can inspire lascivious thoughts or bring us
closer to the divine. The great Renaissance paintings on the
themes of love and marriage owe their rich complexity and
often ambiguity of meaning to the existence of a broad range

Date:

Saturday 2 November

of contemporary thought on love and beauty. This lecture

Time:

9.30am–12.30pm

will discuss artworks by famous masters, such as Botticelli,

Venue:

The University Club

Leonardo, and Titian, and lesser-known artists that give a

Price:

$60.00 (includes tea, coffee & biscuits)

surprising (and sometimes shocking) insight into the complex
world of Renaissance love.

MORE INFORMATION
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 lease visit extension.uwa.edu.au/courses
P
Club Members now receive 10% discount off these courses when booking online!

people to see

UWA Extension

extension

UWA Extension presents

U WA

things to do

places to go

people to see

Mindfulness Made Simple
Date:

Saturdays 19 & 26 October

modern brain science and help you make

Time:

9.00am–12.30pm

it your own. She will illustrate the concepts

Venue:

The University Club

of ‘paying attention’ and ‘being in the

Price:

$125.00 (includes tea,

present’ through awareness techniques

coffee & biscuits)

that can be done repeatedly throughout

Mindfulness is both a Buddhist

any day.

practice and a psychological therapy.
In this two-week course, Kate James,
Psychotherapist and researcher, will map
out this territory, place it in the context of

Globejotting
Date:

Saturday 26 October

and over. You will learn about journaling,

Time:

9.30am–4.30pm

Instagram, scrapbooking (both online and

Venue:

The University Club

off), blogging, memoir, family diary writing,

Price:

$150.00 (includes light lunch)

and more.

Join travel blogger and writer Amanda
Kendle to learn about various ways to write
down your travels so that you, your family
and friends will enjoy reading them over

Better Brain Health –
creating a fitter brain
Date:

Saturday 26 October

to retain your intellect across your lifespan.

Time:

9.30am–12.30pm

This workshop will enable you to develop

Venue:

The University Club

your own brain fitness program based on

Price:

$70.00 (includes tea,

healthy nutrition, mental challenge, stress

coffee & biscuits)

management and physical exercise.

Just as physical health improves wellbeing,
being brain fit helps you learn effectively,
remember more and maintain clear
thinking when under pressure. Learn how
your lifestyle impacts your brain and how

MORE INFORMATION

 lease visit extension.uwa.edu.au/courses
P
Club Members now receive 10% discount off these courses when booking online
THE CLUB
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Events
UWA Extension

extension

UWA Extension presents

U WA

things to do

places to go

Travel Sketching
with Pen and Wash

Philosophy Feast Series –
Abortion

Date:

Sunday 27 October

Date:

Wednesday 6 November

Time:

10.00am–4.00pm

Time:

6.00pm–8.00pm

Venue:

Galleria Art Studio, Morley

Venue:

The University Club

Price:

$175.00 (includes material)

Price:

$55.00 (includes tasting platters,

people to see

selected wine and soft drink)

This workshop is for people who wish to learn how to best
use pen and wash to capture scenes in a sketchbook when

Conflict over the legal and ethical status of abortion has been a

travelling. We will cover simple perspective and composition

divisive part of the American political landscape since well before

with tips and tricks on how to not be overwhelmed with what

Roe vs Wade, but recently debate over abortion has arisen again

we’d like to capture. Some drawing experience is an advantage.

in Australia. In this session, we will discuss the ethical arguments
for and against the permissibility of abortion, and for and against
the legalisation of abortion.

How to Keep a Beehive
Date:	Friday 15 November (Theory) &
Saturday 16 November (Practical)
Time:

Friday 6pm–8pm; Saturday 10.00am–4.00pm

Venue:

The University Club

Price:

$170.00

Did you ever want to have your own beehive? Or perhaps you
just want to take better care of your bees. This course explains

How to edit and assess your
manuscript - Getting from first

draft to finishing your book
Date:

Saturday 16 November

Time:

9.30am–4.00pm

Venue:

The University Club

Price:

$175.00 (includes light lunch)

how to manage a healthy, productive honeybee colony. Learn

Even though you have finished the first draft of your manuscript,

how to work with these fascinating insects and produce your

you are still nearer the beginning of writing your book than the

own local honey. Full course details can be found at extension.

end. So what happens in this murky hinterland between first

uwa.edu.au/courses. Book quickly to avoid missing out!

draft and sending a manuscript to a publisher or agent? John
Harman’s fast-paced, interactive workshop will take you through
how to edit your drafts and self-assess your manuscript.

MORE INFORMATION
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 lease visit extension.uwa.edu.au/courses
P
Club Members now receive 10% discount off these courses when booking online!

UWA Extension

extension

UWA Extension presents

U WA

things to do

Relationships Matter

How to Build Trust and
Connection in an Increasingly
Disconnected World

places to go

people to see

Plan Your 2020
Online Marketing
Date:

Saturday 23 November

Time:

9.30am–12.30pm

Saturday 16 November

Venue:

The University Club

Time:

9.30am–12.30pm

Price:

$120.00 (includes tea, coffee & biscuits)

Venue:

The University Club

Price:

$70.00 (includes tea, coffee & biscuits)

Date:

For creatives, bloggers, small business owners and more: get a
head start for your social media and blogging plans for 2020.

As humans hard-wired to connect, we thrive in the company

Whether you use Facebook, Instagram, blogging, other

of others. The paradox is how in our super connected world

platforms or a combination, this workshop will help you analyse

we are witnessing a growing sense of disconnect, loneliness

how you have been doing and make some awesome plans for

and loss of trust. In this session discover why relationships

the future.

matter to your health, longevity and success in life.

Creative Travel Photography
for the Digital Camera
Date:

Saturday 23 November

Time:

9.30am–4.30pm

Venue:

The University Club

Price:

$250.00 (includes light lunch)

The lure of travel is often the reason many people buy a
digital camera, especially if they want something more than
mobile phone snaps. Everybody who travels wants to return
with stunning memories of the people and places they have
experienced. Learn how to capture great travel images with
one of Australia’s top travel and photo tours photographers,
Nick Melidonis and ensure the time you spend on travel is
reflected in high impact photography.

MORE INFORMATION

Getting Published
Date:

Saturday 7 December

Time:

9.30am–4.00pm

Venue:

The University Club

Price:

$175.00 (includes light lunch)

Completing the first draft of your manuscript is a major
achievement. Yet this is only the first step in a long journey
to getting published. This course will teach you the step-bystep process including the market research, finding an agent,
approaching publishing houses and the pro’s and con’s of
self-publishing.

 lease visit extension.uwa.edu.au/courses
P
Club Members now receive 10% discount off these courses when booking online!
THE CLUB
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Events
around Campus
UNIVERSITY THEATRES AND THE 2019 AWESOME FESTIVAL PRESENT

Picasso and His Dog

Beep

Dates & Times: 11 October, 6.00pm
		
12 October, 10.00am & 12.30pm
Duration: 		
50 minutes
Venue:		
Dolphin Theatre, UWA
Price:		$22.00–$28.00

Dates:
Times:
Duration:
Venue:
Price:

This performance is great for kids aged 4 to 12.

This performance is great for kids aged 2 to 7.

One fine spring morning in 1957, an elongated sausage dog
named Lump arrived at the villa of the great 20th Century
artist Pablo Picasso.

A tale of unexpected friendship.

Lump looked into the deep, brown eyes of the artist and
decided ... he was home.
Picasso and His Dog tells the tale of a man and his dog,
deep love, and the art their friendship inspired. This gorgeous
new work by Melbourne’s Lemony S Puppet Theatre is an
inventive mix of live performance, puppetry and art-making
on stage. It is a story of how the loving animals in our lives
inspire us to be excellent humans (and artists).
For wheelchair accessible seats and group bookings of 10+,
please call 6488 2440 Monday to Friday, 12 noon to 4pm.

12–13 October
9.30am, 11.30am, 2.00pm
35 minutes
Octagon Theatre, UWA
$18.00–$25.00

Every day is the same in Mort’s village until one morning,
crash, boom, BANG! … down comes Beep. What is this
annoying interruption to Mort’s breakfast molly melon?
Who is this noisy robot girl, and how will she find her home?
Starting school, moving house, or gaining a new family
member – change is a big part of children’s lives. With
Windmill’s trademark design, gentle storytelling, music
and puppetry, Beep tells the story of what happens when
someone new comes to town.
Children aged 2 and over will need a ticket to attend this
performance. Children aged under 2 do not require a
ticket, but will need to sit in an adult’s lap for the duration
of the show.
Created by Sam Haren, Jonathon Oxlade & Katherine Fyffe.
Directed by Sam Haren.
For wheelchair accessible seats and group bookings of 10+,
please call 6488 2440 Monday to Friday, 12pm to 4pm.

BOOKINGS

www.ticketsWA.com
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around Campus
The Australian Institute of International Affairs for Western Australia Inc (AIIAWA)

Monthly forums
Dates: 	Wednesdays 23 October,
27 November & 11 December.
Time:
6:15pm for a 6.45pm start
Price: 	AIIAWA Members $10.00.
Non-AIIAWA Members $20.00
The Australian Institute of International Affairs for Western
Australia Inc is the ideal forum for those who want to stay
connected with what is happening on the international stage.
Every month our expert guest speakers give lively and
informative addresses on the global events and issues facing
Australia and the world, followed by a wide-ranging question
and answer session.

Consider joining their mailing list or following the AIIAWA
on Facebook for updates and exclusive articles and
interviews covering the latest on international affairs.

Come along to the AIIAWA’s regular events, held monthly in the
University Club Case Study Room. Guests are also invited to
keep the conversation going at an optional post-event dinner
with the speaker in the intimate setting of the Club Restaurant.
Visit the Australian Institute of International Affairs for Western
Australia Inc website to see future events and book your tickets.

BOOKINGS

Visit internationalaffairs.org.au/
western-australia/

CHORALES & CANTATAS
A gala performance of great musical works from
Baroque to Broadway

2:30pm Sunday 6 October 2019 Winthrop Hall, UWA

FESTIVE CELEBRATIONS

F

A celebratory musical event with the Perth
Undergradulate Choral Society and St. Barnabas Choir

4pm Sunday 15 December 2019 Winthrop Hall, UWA
Tickets: $25 -$50
Purchase tickets for both concerts and save!

THE CLUB
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Community Links
Rotary of Crawley

Give back with ROC
Rotary of Crawley, affectionately known as ROC, meets early every
week on Thursday mornings at the University Club. If you have been
thinking about giving back with your time, talent or treasure, please be our guest.
On alternate weeks you will hear from speakers’ on global
and local issues. Past speakers have included:
• ‘A Cool Look at Climate Change’, presented by Dr Jaap
Poll, one of our past presidents, presented a different
perspective and initiated interesting discussion.
• Shane Earnshaw took us on a journey to the Philippines
where 1.5M children live on the streets, and explained how
‘Ticket to Life – Australia’ changes their lives through the
Scout organisation.
• Dr Digby Cullen a ROC member, presented on ‘Madagascar
‘The forgotten country’ and his work across this amazingly
beautiful and incredibly poor island. ADFA, Australian Doctors
for Africa, a Perth based charity takes dedicated teams of
medical staff who operate in challenging circumstances to
give the Malagasy people the same excellent medical care
they offer the Perth population.
What else does ROC do?
• DG Scholarship program is a scholarship program initiated
and funded by the late Rotarian David Goldstone and focuses
on Scholar's future professional aspirations and the role that
Rotary can play in supporting professional development.
In addition, it provides opportunities for Scholars to support
Rotary's motto of Service Above Self.
• Youth programs include Youth Exchange, RYLA, RYLEAP.
The purpose of the Youth Exchange program is to promote
world peace. RYLA and RYLEAP are leadership programs
which give our leaders of tomorrow skills to become
great leaders.
• We partner with Kiara College, Lockridge, and funding is
raised through the humble sausage sizzle held at Bunnings
Subiaco three times a year. These create good team spirit,
and even though this writer is a vegetarian, I have no issues
taking the money!
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• Street Doctor – Every year we bag thongs and toiletries and
donate hundreds of bags to Street Doctor who then give
them out to their clients who live on our streets in Perth.
• Cans for Christmas – We canvas areas across our suburbs
and politely request residents to place non perishable goods
in a bag then we collect them and hand them over to Food
Bank. Over 4 tonnes of food was donated last December
and distributed to needy families.
• One in a Million – Our major fundraising event is held at
UWA and, with fun auctions, we raise funds which will
be presented to a winning not-for-profit organisation.
More details to follow on dates.
• End Polio is one of Rotary’s largest long term projects.
Polio is almost eradicated, with only three countries
hosting the virus.
ROC partners with our local clubs for events and fundraisers
and connects with the larger Rotary world. The benefits of
becoming a Rotarian are many and varied. Make new business
contacts and lifelong friends, become involved in projects,
give back and become part of a worldwide organisation of
people who make a difference. Whether it is the power of one
and changing one life for the better or the power of many,
Rotarians around the globe practise the 4-way test every day
and collectively make a world of difference. Rotary will continue
to grow and inspire.
Rotary’s Four-Way Test is
• Is it the truth?
• It is fair to all concerned?
• Will it bring goodwill and better friendships?
• Will it be beneficial to all concerned?
Inspired and want to know more? Contact Catriona Ferrie
vocations@rotarycrawley.org for more information.
We would love to hear from you.

UWA Convocation

Honouring One of our Own

Professor Geoff Laurent Memorial Fellowship
Professor Geoff Laurent was an
acclaimed scientist and globally renowned
world class researcher on every aspect of
respiratory health. He was inspirational,
whether on the sporting field (football,
golf, cycling to name but a few) or in a
lab surrounded by the latest technology,
his curiosity and intellect were infectious.
Geoff completed his Bachelor of Science
degree with first class honours at the
University of Western Australia in 1974,
and his PhD in 1978.
He was given an opportunity to travel
overseas through a postgraduate travel
scholarship when he studied at the
National Heart and Lung Institute / Royal
Brompton Hospital London. He eventually
became Professor and Director of the
Centre for Respiratory Research at
University College London (UCL).
Geoff published over 200 articles in
international journals of biomedical
research and was awarded the European
Respiratory Society Presidential Award for
his contribution to lung science. In 2006
he was elected Fellow of the Academy
of Medical Sciences and President of the
British Association for Lung Research.
Sadly, Geoff died while cycling in Geneva
in August 2018.
To honour his life and the impact he
made, the Professor Geoff Laurent
Memorial Fellowship is being established
to inspire the next generation of
medical scientists. The objective of the
Fellowship is to advance his outstanding
work in understanding the basis of
respiratory disease and in discovering
novel therapeutic approaches through
collaborative research. A collaboration has
been established between the universities
with which he was most involved: UWA
and UCL.

Donations to the Fellowship can be made
at https://campaign.uwa.edu.au/givenow/geoff-laurent-memorial
Funds will be held and administered by
the University of Western Australia in an
endowed fund.

WA INNOVATOR
OF THE YEAR 2019
UWA PhD graduate Arman Siahvashi
has been named one of Australia’s Most
Innovative Engineers, and finalist for two
categories in the WA Innovator of the Year
2019. Arman is currently a Postdoctoral
Research Fellow at the School of Engineering.
Australia’s Most Innovative Engineers
listing, by Engineers Australia, seeks to
recognise engineering innovation and raise
the profile of the profession by showcasing
the important role engineers play in solving
some of the world’s biggest challenges.
Arman is one of four finalists in this year’s
Woodside Oil & Gas Platinum Award
and Business News “Great for State”
Platinum Award.
Arman’s novel CryoSolid apparatus
visually measures the freezing
temperatures of hydrocarbons at
cryogenic temperatures with very high
accuracies not possible previously. This
is crucial in detecting the thermodynamic
freeze-out of the hydrocarbons
responsible for costly Liquefied Natural
Gas (LNG) plant shutdowns.
This apparatus also attracted attention
from scientists at NASA and Jet
Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) in California
due to its capability to measure
hydrocarbon solubilities at very low
cryogenic temperatures relevant to the
studies on Saturn and its moons.
The winners for the WA Innovator of the
Year Award 2019 will be announced on
Wednesday 6 November.

Professor Geoff Laurent

CONVOCATION
COUNCILLOR NAMED ONE
OF AUSTRALIA’S MOST
INNOVATIVE ENGINEERS
UWA Convocation Council member
Dr Raj Kurup has been selected
as one of Australia’s top 30 Most
Innovative Engineers 2019 by the
Institution of Engineers Australia, an
honour for which he was previously
recognised in 2017.
Now in its fourth year, the annual
program is run by Create magazine,
the official publication of Engineers
Australia. The aim of the list is to
recognise skilled engineers across the
nation in ten categories from across
the profession.
Dr Kurup, Director of Perth-based
company Environmental Engineers,
was chosen as the topmost innovator
in the mining, oil and gas category for
his innovative work treating alumina
refinery wastes. Refining bauxite in
order to create alumina generates
sodium oxalate waste (SOW), which
can affect product quality and also
causes environmental management
challenges. Dr Kurup led the
development of a novel solution,
the Smart Priming Oxalate Removal
Enabler (SPORE). The SPORE
enables SOW storage lagoons to be
converted into anaerobic reactors that
produce valuable by-products such as
methane and sodium carbonate.

FURTHER INFORMATION on Convocation is available at convocation.uwa.edu.au
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Community Links
University Hall Bursury

University Hall Bursury
Each year the University Club provides an annual bursary for the benefit of University Hall students.

These bursaries aim to recognise University Hall residents who have shown outstanding and consistent
active engagement in the life at University Hall and who also encounter financial hardship. Congratulations
to Jessica Fowler, Ria Shaira Atienza and Ruby Simms-Cumbers who were recipients this year.

Jessica Fowler
“I am delighted to be one of the recipients of the University Club Bursary and I would like
to express my thanks to the University Club of Western Australia for providing me with the
opportunities the Bursary will offer. I came to University Hall in 2015 to complete a Bachelor
of Arts in Linguistics after studying Scottish Gaelic for several years. After more than four
years here, UniHall has become my home and I am passionate about the place, its people,
its values and the community it creates. Prior to moving here, I was limited in my social
interaction, educational options and travel. Now I feel my options are limitless. Living at
UniHall has given me the confidence, networks, knowledge and accomplishments to feel
I can achieve anything. As a University Hall resident, I am very much aware of the University
Club’s strong presence in the UniHall community. I have had the pleasure of attending a
number of UniHall events at the University Club, and many events at UniHall both catered
and staffed by the University Club. However, the Club’s ties to the Dining Hall, the social
hub of UniHall, bring the Club right to the heart of the UniHall community.”

Ria Shaira Atienza
“I am sincerely honoured to be one of the recipients of this award. I am currently in my final
year of my undergraduate degree, majoring in Psychology. I grew up in Albany and I moved
to Perth last year to continue my studies. Living at University Hall has really helped me
cope with being away from my family back home. In a couple of years’ time, I am planning
to take on a master’s degree in Clinical Psychology with hopes to pursue a career in this
field. Thank you for your wonderful support, as well as the connections you have fostered
with students as they progress through to Alumni. What you do for students, past and
present, is incredible.”

Ruby Simms-Cumbers
“Staying at University Hall is such a valuable student experience and I feel privileged to
be able to continue this with financial assistance. Being a student is often challenging,
both socially and financially. Living at college has allowed me to grow socially and fully
experience University life. I am currently studying honours and since graduating from
my bachelor’s and becoming an alumni I have been impressed by the many invitations
I have received to attend alumni and networking events at the University Club. Continuing
to integrate past students into events is such a great initiative as feeling a bit lost upon
graduating is common. University Hall is a great place to live and often helps with this
feeling of social isolation that one sometimes feels as a student, especially when you’ve
come from a semi-rural area. I hope to continue to contribute to college life and use my
studies in psychology to help fellow students with feelings of loneliness and isolation.”
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Club News

Welcome to the newest Members of the Club!
Adam Davies

Glen Lo

Jozay Longden

Nadia Bellini

Sonya Redmond

Amanda Turner

Guangxin Xu

Judith McGowan

Natasha Bartlett

Sophia Bogoias

Amy Zhen Mi Lee

Guy Curtis

Justin Denny

Patricia Somers

Steven Rushforth

Annelise Genovese

Hazel Brown

Kelly-Ann Couzens

Peter Martin

Tanya Fitzgerald

Brendan McQuillan

Hugh Thomas

Kevin Morgan

Philip McCann

Tapiwa Chakaingesu

Damien Roberts

Hugh Hangchi

Laura Burton

Reto Hofmann

Tayyeb Shah

Darcey Duncan

Jane Boxall

Vanessa Macknay

Janette O’Connell

Leonardo Luiz Portes
Dos Santos

Roy Bullivant

David Wood

Sally Gordon

Vivien Alexander

Debbie Taylor

Janice Pui Man Kan

Mark Killmier

Samantha Tough

Deborah Roberts

Jennifer Butement

Michele Lord

Seyed Ali Javid

Felicity Perry

Jennifer Corr

Sharin de Silva

Fiona Johnson

John Yovich

Mohammad Hasham
Khan

Simon Kenrick

AMBASSADOR
PROGRAM
Refer a new Member and be rewarded!

All Clubs trace their roots to the strong
contributions made by individuals, contributions
which not only create an environment where
camaraderie flourishes and friendships begin,
but assist in the Club’s growth. These people
are called Club Ambassadors.

University Club Members who successfully nominate a friend
for Membership will receive a $100 voucher to welcome them
to the Club.*
Ambassador nomination forms are available at University Club
Reception or online at universityclub.uwa.edu.au
* This offer is not to be used in conjunction with any other Membership offer.

To nominate a prospective Member visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
THE CLUB
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Members Profile

Learn a little more about your fellow Members
In this issue we feature Founder Members Heather Zampatti, Head of Wealth ManagementAustralia, Bell Potter Securities and Professor Alan Harvey, Emeritus Professor, Senior Honorary
Research Fellow from the School of Human Sciences. We are fortunate that both Heather and
Alan sit on the University Club’s Board of Advisors.

MS HEATHER
ZAMPATTI

PROFESSOR
ALAN HARVEY

Tell us a little bit about yourself

Tell us a little bit about yourself

My father, two brothers and myself are all proud to have
attended The University of Western Australia (UWA).

I have the honour of being an Emeritus Professor in the School of
Human Sciences here at UWA. I was born in London and educated
at Forest School and the University of Cambridge before undertaking
a PhD at the Australian National University. After some time in the
USA and at Flinders University I moved to UWA in 1984. I retired
several years ago, but remain active in laboratory research, my main
interest involving the use of various approaches to promote the repair
and regeneration of the injured central nervous system. I am a Board
member of the Perron Institute for Neurological and Translational
Science and Chair of their Research Advisory Committee.

My father was an Industrial Chemist, my two brothers Arts
graduates and I have a Bachelor of Science (BSc) with
Human and Physical Geography and Anthropology majors
and a Diploma of Education (Dip ED) also from UWA.
The skills you acquire from university are invaluable and
can be utilised across a vast range of sectors. I am now
Head of Wealth Management at Bell Potter Securities and
sit on Boards, including being the immediate past Chair of
Lotterywest, Healthways, Federal Government Remuneration
Tribunal and Osteoporosis Australia. I am privileged to be a
member of the Board of the University Club where I am also
a Founding Member.

What does University Club
Membership mean to you?
The University Club gives me the ability to actively connect
and contribute where I can to UWA.
I visit the Club regularly for meetings, social gatherings with
friends and colleagues, attending conferences, outstanding
meals and attending stimulating talks and discussions. The
Club is the perfect place for a work meeting over coffee or
evening with colleagues, friends or family set in the fabulous
university grounds.
It is a place where alumni and staff can share the beautiful
campus environment with colleagues and friends and
keep the immediate connection to the university. The
University Club has meant I can maintain and be part of the
stimulating and rewarding experience of UWA, from being
a student to my current working life and into the future.

I am also passionate about music, having played and sung in
diverse musical formats over the last 55 years or so, and I have long
wondered why humans evolved, and continue to respond to, music
in such a universal way. Happily, a product of my retirement has
been the publication by Oxford University Press of my book “Music,
Evolution and the Harmony of Souls.” The book brings together my
musical and neuroscientific interests, exploring the importance of
music throughout human evolution and emphasising its continued
relevance to human welfare in the twenty-first century. I continue to
be involved in music, currently singing with the Perth Symphonic
Chorus and playing mandolin in a re-formed Stringybach.

What does University Club Membership
mean to you?
I was, for some years, a member of the committee of the old
University House and supported plans to build a new and improved
facility on campus. I remain a strong supporter of The University
Club, not just because it provides good food at a reasonable price(!),
but because it serves as an important gateway to the community at
large, to the alumni, and it is a unique place where UWA staff can
gather and exchange ideas in a convivial atmosphere.

Would you like to participate in the Members Profile Page? Please email nicole.burchett@universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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Members Benefits

Reciprocal Clubs
Members of the University Club are entitled to a number of reciprocal privileges at some
of the finest members-only clubs around the world. A full listing of these Clubs is available
at universityclub.uwa.edu.au. Should you wish to avail yourself of their facilities, please
contact the Membership Department at membership@universityclub.uwa.edu.au with
your travel dates and a letter of introduction will be arranged.

Introducing ...
The British Club Bangkok
Founded in 1903 as an Australian and British
businessman’s club, the British Club Bangkok has
developed over the last century to become the social,
sports and cultural centre for the English-speaking
community in Bangkok.
The present clubhouse was built in 1910 and is an impressive
colonial-style building. The Club has changed over the
years to meet the needs of its younger and more transient
membership, providing a relaxed and friendly environment
for a wide range of sporting and social activities for
professionals with families, yet remaining a popular venue for

General information
• A letter of introduction is required.
• Reciprocal Members can access the British Club Bangkok for
30 days in one calendar year (split between visits if required).
• Reciprocal Members can pay by Credit Card (Amex, Visa
and MasterCard). No cash accepted.
• Reciprocal Members can bring up to three guests at any
one time.
• There is no accommodation on site, however the British
Club Bangkok has special rates at several local hotels.
• There is a dress code which does not allow shorts in
Churchill Bar after 6.00pm (Mon–Thu) or in The Verandah
after 6.00pm every day.
More information visit www.britishclubbangkok.org

a business lunch or convivial drink. The British Club Bangkok
is a registered Association in accordance with the Thai Civil
& Commercial Code.

Location
The Club is centrally located between Silom and Suriwongse
Roads, in the heart of Bangkok’s Central Business District
and one of the major shopping and entertainment areas,
and forms a small oasis in this busy city. First time entry
to the Club is via Silom Soi 18 only. The Club is about a
10-minute walk from Chong Nonsi Skytrain station and
Sathorn Bus Rapid Transit station and about 1½km from
Si Lom Underground and Sala Daeng Skytrain stations.
The Club is also directly accessible to/from the Second Stage
Expressway system and there is parking on site.

Follow the Club on Facebook and Instagram
  facebook.com/theuniversityclubofwa    instagram.com/universityclubwa
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Members Benefits
Perth Symphonic Chorus Presents

CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT

UWA Behind
the Doors Tour

HOSTED BY TERRY LARDER

Date:
Time:
Venue:

Sunday 8 December
7.30pm
Redemptorist Monastery
North Perth
Price: 	Members special price
$29.00(quote UWA1)
Booking: trybooking.com/ZZTN

Christmas is truly a global celebration. Christmas is a time for
beloved traditions that are treated with respect year after year;

Date:
Time:
Venue:
Price:

Saturday 5 October
11.00am–12noon
Meet at University Club Reception
FREE (bookings essential)

it’s a time of hope for the future and recalling of Christmases past.

Since late 2017, Terry Larder, a past University staff member
of 28 years, has been conducting historical tours of the
University’s Crawley campus. Over 500 University Club
Members and their friends have been enthralled by Terry’s
tales, with his jocular nature and anecdotes making history
more interesting and alive.

COMFORT & JOY: HANDEL’S MESSIAH

>> Previous tours have sold out, so to avoid

Date:
Saturday 21 December
Time:
7.30pm
Venue: Perth Concert Hall
Price: 	Members special price $79.00
(quote UWA1)
Booking: perthconcerthall.com.au

disappointment, register your booking today!

The genius of Handel’s Messiah is acknowledged by the

UWA is the sixth-oldest university in Australia. Its heritagelisted gardens and buildings are just some of the many
features of this free one-hour tour. Why not start your
weekend off with a breakfast before the tour or conclude
the tour with a hearty lunch?

thousands of performances given annually around the globe.
For nearly three hundred years, performers and listeners have
marvelled at the abundance of sensational arias and choruses
contained within this brilliant score. Be with us to hear your
favourite movements performed by a stellar cast, be it
“The Trumpet Shall Sound”, “I Know that My Redeemer Liveth”
or the “Hallelujah Chorus”.

BOOKINGS

Please contact Club Reception on 6488 8770
or visit universityclub.uwa.edu.au
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MORE INFORMATION

Visit perthsymphonicchorus.com.au

Club News

Friday Night Theme Nights
Greening
the Club
The Club is making an effort to diminish landfill
waste and single use plastic items in order to reduce
the impact our operations have on our environment
and community.
Recently the Club has implemented a segregated
waste system, which aims to comprehensively recycle
everything we can and decrease our overall landfill
waste contribution.
• We have partnered with Greenbatch to recycle our
PET and HDPE plastics into new plastic materials.
• The City of Perth take our organic waste and use it
for compost
• Paper, metal and glass are recycled and repurposed
at the largest recycling facility in the Southern
Hemisphere.
Our staff is working diligently to segregate the waste
correctly to avoid contamination. Our focus is to get this
system right and then continue to expand upon it.

The Smith Family’s
Toy & Book Appeal
Sadly, thousands of Australian kids will go without
receiving a gift this holiday season simply because
their families can’t afford it.
After donating over 200 toys and books last year, the
Club is excited to once again support the Smith Family
Toy & Book Appeal. The Club will act as a collection point
between Monday 18 November to Friday 6 December for
new toys, books and educational items for children aged

So far this year we have diverted over 70 000L of

0 – 12 years. Each Member who donates gifts will receive a

rubbish from landfill and we are hoping that it is just

$10.00 voucher for the Club Café and Bar.

the beginning!

What is the Smith Family’s Toy & Book Appeal

The Club Café and Bar have moved to using recycled

The Smith Family’s Toy & Book Appeal is your opportunity

napkins and biodegradable packaging; straws are only

to help bring a smile to a disadvantaged child’s face this

available by request and we offer a keep cup discount

Christmas. This year, with your help, The Smith Family aim

to guests. In addition, the Café menu features a wide

to deliver over 75,000 new toys and 50,000 new books to

selection of vegan and vegetarian options.

children in need around Australia.

All of these changes have been embraced by

The Toy & Book Appeal provides gifts to children in need,

Members who continue to support our involvement

allowing them to feel a sense of belonging this Christmas.

in these community initiatives.

Your generous gifts will help them acquire the skills and
knowledge they need to build a better future.
Please note:
• All items must be new. Used items will not be accepted.
• Please DO NOT wrap gifts.
• Toys should not be larger than a school backpack.
• Please ensure that batteries are provided if required to
operate the toy.
Thank you for your generosity.
After all, it’s only Christmas
when we share it.

MORE INFORMATION
Visit thesmithfamily.com.au
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Scene around the Club

Father's Day

Douglas Family

Wang Family

Holt Family

Mayo Family

Teilman Family
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Jackie Thomas & Travis Franklin

Vaswani Family

Pagano Family

Austin Family

Scene around the Club

Wine Show by the Bay

Kristy-Lee Kong, Luana Toka Ellis,
Tarryn Toka Ellis

Broderick Moncrieff, Elinor King, Hope Baylis, Hannah Parker, Chelsea Curran, Mark Lim

Letitia
John
Dunsire
SophieSimon,
Bogoias,
Ruby
& Natalie

Diana Smith, Peter & Dana Robinson, Stuart Mcintyre

Kylie
Terriaca,
Suzanne
Kylaen
Cameron
& Tessa
Tieleman
& Johannes

Danise Norrish, Rosey Martin, Gemma Rhodes

Bruce Hunt, Kim Hoogerwaard,
Mick Curram

Danise Norrish, Rosey Martin, Myles Harrison,
Gemma Rhodes, Stacey Smith, Jenny Hughes

Darren Martin, Myles Harrison, Gavin Norrish

Dana Robinson, Diana Smith
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Costa’s Kitchen

Beeaseked
ChSoufflé
Costa’s delicious Baked
Cheese Soufflé will be the
perfect addition to your
Christmas menu this year.

Ingredients

Method

80g plain flour

1. In a large saucepan over low heat melt the butter, add the flour and, using a wooden

80g butter
200ml full cream milk
Nutmeg to taste

spoon, mix well together to make a blonde roux
2. On a low heat, slowly add the milk ladle by ladle and whisk into the roux to make a
smooth béchamel sauce; be careful not to burn the mixture

Salt and pepper to taste

3. Allow to cool slightly and then place the mixture into a mixing machine

150g goat’s cheese or feta cheese

4. On a low speed setting, whip the mixture in the machine and add the goat’s cheese slowly

4 egg yolks

5. Allow to cool and add the egg yolks one by one into the mix

4 egg whites – whipped lightly

6. Fold in the egg whites gently, add chives and check seasoning

(until it sticks to the whisk)

7. Grease appropriate oven proof moulds (small coffee cups or ceramic moulds)

2 bunches of chives

and fill with cheese mix ¾ full
8. Place filled moulds into a casserole dish and place this in the middle rack of the oven.
Bake at 85˚C for approx. 25 minutes
with a lightly dressed lemony rocket salad
Makes 12
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9. Allow to cool slightly and then unmould on to serving plates and accompany

DON’T
FORGET YOUR
MEMBERSHIP
CARD!

Please be reminded that all Members are required to carry
and present their cards when visiting the Club and, as such,
please do not be offended when staff request to see your card.
If you don’t happen to have your card when you visit the Club, our reception staff will be more
than happy to provide you with a temporary one.
We thank you in advance for your cooperation.

WINNER!

National Wedding
Caterer of the Year 2017

With two unique ceremony venues, unparalleled photographic
opportunities and an award-winning reception venue, it’s easy
to see why The University of Western Australia is one
of Perth’s most popular wedding choices.
With a range of ceremony and reception packages designed to
suit all tastes, our dedicated events team can take the stress
away from wedding planning and make your dream a reality.

Contact Us
Contact our dedicated team on (08) 6488 4820 or via email weddings@uwa.edu.au
to see how the University Club can help you create your dream wedding.

